
meet together and felicitate each other on Benziger's Catholic Home Annual— 
that happy event. We extend to Mr. Mitchell 1894.
our heartfelt congratulations and hope lie 
will live to enjoy many subséquent birthdays.

I Continuing, he said : The object of this I prima donna will no doubt give her London 
association as set forth is ‘ to improve tire audience a rare musical treat, 
moral, mental and social condition of its | Yours faithfully,
members, to educate them in integrity, 
sobriety and frugality : to endeavor to make 
them contented with their position in life, and 
to aid and assist members or their families 
in case of death.” With such objects.
in view, and maintaining steadily tbeirl Foley-Sullivan.
efforts to accomplish their purpose, they *5th was a clear and bracing day and
must succeed in doing a vast amount ef I *52? beat u a ,10mb«r,°l
Rood. Already *75,000 had been paid on if”11.*"11' «"«“A*policies In the city of MamOiiKtto j
organization had been introduced here, tratlon *a§ needed to point out the oeeailun a. 
tliua protecting many widow» and orphan» Ian unmualone, and the happy countenance, of 
from diatres». Mr. Curran concluded by the arrival, clearly Indicated that their owner, 
eloquently referring to the labora of Fattier I were bent on pleasure. At length a closed car-

sSsStSiSBasponae to loud and repreated cnee of en of coiborne, and Mia, Mary Salllvati of A.li 
I'ranraue, he had to say a few words in I field, and their attendants, the former two 
that language—which were highly appro entering Into the holy bonds of matrl 
ciate<l. I The church was then entered In di________

bear the name of Autlaire. (Prolonged I ^he same rev. gentleman, in the presence of 
applause.) He paid his tribute to the elo our esteemed parish priest, celebrated High 
quent ana devoted priest.. I Mass, the choir rendering very efficient ser-

Mr. Charles Thineault, in response, made I vices and adding greatly to the impressiveness
• ±"ZrMe “‘ldr6:"' “,,d W“" app‘“uded coupleUprm*eede i h'ti*“rXncëolT'irs'ulS1

The U'rH?1' r St’ •jean,1!,lPlls,e|” Y',18 oil'dinner wM.nJ 'yedhbye»ILhThe bride wa« 
proposed by Mr. l’orget and responded lot the recipient of many useful and costly pres
oy Aid. Villeneuve, M. L. A., who, as a rest I cuts. Amicus.
dent ot the parish, traced in vivid language I Battle-Conlon.
the early struggles and final triumphs of its I The Star has the pleasure of announcing to 
inhabitants. I its readers today tne marriage of Mr. James
d.MU,Tv^e„Z”e^l,b,yte SSSXS

$heX“aMrgenti™endîdhonor 1
to the guest* and other toasts. Mr. Lam our-1 surrounding neighborhood. He is a young 
eux proposed the Grand Council of the C. M. I man of promise, of marked ability and of sterl- 
B. A., and Mr. Chancellor Morrison, Branch I *?£ ®52âwiïr ftnd integrity. Mr. Battle has
■Vl&güïïtt- of .he clergy ami di. ■ g»

tinguished members of the laity were pres Deputy Reeve and Reeve. * He is also a mein- 
ent. Amongst others were noticed His I her of the Welland County Council, and Is well 
Worship the Mayor, Grand Deputy T. J. I known and highly respected in his native 
Finn. Trustee T 1\ Tansey, W.Ralferty, I county, so much so that his name is promt 
Hrosidont Branch 41 • W Coleman. Branch I nently mentioned as the candidate of the Con-

of the Canadian order. | also ot a family well known In St Catharines
II urn 1 ora r M u A I a,,d vltln,ty. of gentle disposition, quiet and 
Hall of Branch JOB, L. M. n. A. | unassuming In manner. She is a general 

Dartmouth, N. 8., October 1^, 1898. I favorite with all who have the pleasure of her
At a regular meeting of Branch«8. tort- "‘«'r'v qm'tYcha,p&e ,n'he'Church 

mouth, held tlna eveuiug, it waa moved.by of Our Lady of ilio Holy Rosary at #:3u a. m!! 
Brother McAdam, seconded by Brother I Monday. Oct. S3. Rev. Father Sullivan offlclat- 
Ureene, and unankmaly adopted : I h'V- The bride, who was given away by her

Whereas, ainco our last regular meeting f"ther. wae attended by lier cousin. Miss Mary 
it has pleased Almighty (leal to remove frqtn p,, ¥,r Richard Battle, of 
our midat the with and children.of Brother !?,U.lill%S™CpW;teThe,l,;dm16,rbaeS 
Grant, and also the wife of Brother Fraser, for Chicago Mr. and Mrs. Battle have fhè 
be it therefore, I Star's best wishes for their health happiness

Resolved that we the members of Branch | and prosperity.-St. Catharine * Star. Oa.24. 
208 tender to Brothers Grant and Fraser our i Morrissey-McDonald.
sincere sympathy in this the hour of their St. Patrick’s church was thronged this 
afUiction and pray that God may give them I ing on the occasion of the marriage 01 
that Christian fortitude to bear with patience Laura McDonald, daughter of Mr. Job 
and humility the heavy crosses laid upon Donald, ot H. M. Customs, to Mr James F. 
them. Be it further. pÎÎhÎR and cholr leader of,st

liesolved that a copy of this resolution I» R^ ohVncIdor Cravêny «îi,.BÎf,h?eR by 
sent to Brothers Grant and Fraser and tdeo Father Lynch! The brldiw.s altende/by her 
to the Catholic Record tor publication. 1 sisters. Miss Lena and Miss Minnie McDonald 

ItEV. C. UNDERWOOD, Brea. I The groomsman was Mr. James Shane of Tor'
John Greene, Sec. |°"*°. The ‘."J.1 choir was present. Mr. D J.

g Brien presiding at the organ, and Mrs. F L. 
Cramer and Miss Tessie Stewart sang solos. 
t From the church the bridal party repaired to 
the home of the bride’s parents, Victoria 
avenue, where a reception was held, the newly- 
mimed pair leaving at 2:55. for the Eastern 

On Saturday the Governor General paid I MorriMv we™emVn*vre.C,?iVehd.^.“r' *nd Mr"
a visit to Loreto Abbey, Toronto The vice ,Mh0"'h5o0Vm0Sti!im .“eT’ur'nTng
regal party was accompanied by Hon. Mr. I tray, iheglft of the cliolr, of which the brld 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Lady Marjory and I was a member.-lime», Oct.13 
lion. Archie Gordon, and one of the Gov-1 ,^u.t®ts,P.re8ent.T^r' and Mrs. Wm. McDon- 
ernor’s A. D. C.’8. The party were met by I J|?8}*[,^DonaW. Mrs. llorrlissey and 
Archbishop Walsh, and the Mother Super | Mr9 £on^ aud
ior of the Abbey The reception was held Filgiano, Rev Father? Cravîi, and Lyt!c-h ' 
in tlie main hall, which was elaborately de 1 J
corated with flowers for the oceaison. A 
platform had been erected upon which the 
pupils were seated, each wearing a shoulder- 
sash of Gordon tartan. Among those pi
ent were Vicar-General McCann, Fathers , it becomes our melancholy duty to,
Ryan, Teefy, James Walsh, Coyle, O’Malley death of one of Napanee's oldest and 
and Grogan, Hon. Justice Mac Mahon, Mr. I enacted citizens—Mr. Daniel J. Hogan, mer- 
aud Mrs. Eugene O’Keefe, Mrs. Dr. Me I chant tailor. The sad event occurred at his 
Henna, Mrs. and the Misses King Dodds, I residence, on i hursday, the 25th ult., after a 
Mrs. Angus Macdonald, Mr. and Mr's. P. 1 he bore with Christian
Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. B. Hughes Col. add SSÏÏKÆtf 
Mrs. Gray Mrs. heales and Mrs. Dwyer pastor. Rev. Father Hogan. Decked was 

Hie Archbishop, in welcoming and intro-1 born in Limerick. Ireland, on nth Feb., ptsi, 
ducing his Excellency, spoke of the work I being over sixty-three years of age at the time 
which the Abbey was doing, emphasizing I °* “is death. In ism he emigrated to Canada 
the fact that in its educational system re I ÎSmfÏIÎÏÏ r^i'Vi9*00’ ? here he remained for 
ligious training was coupled with secular he removed to p,cton,
in struct lull. An address of welcome was where he resided untllb!» death* Sir.Hogan's
then read by Miss Rainey ot Memphis, as I character was of that kind, happy peaceful 
follows:— I disposition that attracted all with whom he

May it Please Your Excellency. - What by : modest a,l<1 unassuming in
quickens our hearts, what feelings animate us I ,.e ga,Ye offence to none, and had
as we welcome to Loretto Abbey her Majesty’s I ;.°F .• .?n business matters Mr.
representative, the Earl of Aberdeen, and his I «lteÇrRy and constant attention
gracious Countess. KJÂlîî, I,®, gaAn®5 J® th,e respect and eon-

The greetings extended to Your Excellency I îi;îe« jfi: Ljitholic to the heart’s core, he 
from all parts of the Dominion plainly Ulus- I l^î,5„,Zl<î?t,„?XOUA.an<l S°P9 Stent Christian life. 
Irate that “ herein fortune has showed herself I faY52?,g 0ut , t"e strictest manner the duties 
more kind than is her wont.’’ IPP0*'v|)on,l'\,Ln as a ”?cmbcr of our 1mlv re

The fame of your noble deeds has preceded I if M?w2hr , be eveI forpetthe dear old land 
Your Excellency into every city great and I : lle pniyed, with so many millions
small, telling us of a father who would interest I r,!®iien.? » î.beir del8,('e,V^ants throughout 
himself in his children, of a patron who would I i‘û1 v® woud îlve 10 sec Ireland
encourage young aspirants to laudable pur I u Parliament. Mr. Hogan leaves a
suits, of a guide who would lend us onward by I sou- to whom we extend our most
example as wellias precept, of a wise Governor -rUpa,thy, ln the‘r sa,(1 bereavement, 
whose heart would ue in his country. It whis- I vi!Le£« to° . P*ace orl Sunday at 2:30 p. m., 
peted, also, of a generous patroness, whose in- I L,oa JJ1 r 0U8i i îîîe cburch, where service 
numerable deeds of mercy have won for her a I , a,.^eYl ^rJne;. I,y the pastor: from thence it 
place In the hearts of all. I Pif!?1-?- e *° tbe Semï»erv- The funeral was

Such harbingers as these fill us with ioyful I îl1?„Lar,?pe«î ®^în Jn ^al)anee for some time,
more curdiâi.8 ‘",d re"der "'elC°me ‘i“ hta

We greet you in the name of “ Bonnie Scot- I 8<nLreSi7IlP!eace ! L- K.
land,” in the sweet freedom of her heath cov-1 utl‘ d ' le
ered mountains, for we love that land of sung
and minstrelsy. , „ _

We greet you In the name of that Emerald I FROM MOUNT FOREST.
Isle, whose harp still pleads in plaintive tones I --------
the sacred cause of liberty The devotion of the Forty Hours Ador-
fafr,:d;1!,Mv‘;y,',lCoKt„n’:0^h,on,,thlea,k:!nLl.0nUj 'togimting wUhtZsundLv'motÜ!'"

isusrsSfMfiss?. lca,‘ "no w"8 -
We beg Your Excellencies to accept our I * he pastor, Very Rev. Dean O’Connell, was 

earnest wish that your sojourn amongst us I assisted by the following clergymen:—Rev. 
may be fraught with boundless happiness to I rather Owens, of Avion: Rev. Father Cassiny°AB^oyaUubJectfl’amlarde'ntadmlrera'of’Your I am^Rer i,'^HV‘c!)ty^of St^xTarv'aCathfvGmV 
Excellencies, we claim the privilege of asking Hamilton < at'ie,]r i1'
that among the pleasing reminiscences of your I ,i.~ ,, ^ ° 9e!"mon8 preachcti by

ladian home may he your honored visit to I :ie ,° a!r ffdntlemon. The parishoners 
The Pupil, ok Loretto Aubey. 1 turned out in great numbers, and the attend- 

The following programme of music anil ?"y?„.;'^„8urKl,sj*ei.f*l1e*r most sanguine ex 
recitation was rendered Scotch song, by I v Y1,8', ,,11‘ ''lsPLy of natural flowers 
Miss Dodge; English recitation, " 1'lie an,„ "Km" evening a,1,1ml much to the 
Raising of .larius' Daughter," by Mass Mac- "ommuity of tilie occasion, and the arrange- 
Mahon, St. Catharines : Miss Shea, Hamilton, "? of both drew many encomiums from 
and Miss Slavin, Orillia ; piano solo by Misi 1?.®"™” 8 of. th® =ongregation in behalf of 
Guttin, Owen Sound ; and, as a grand Anale, mîün-.l'lf®!!1™*? °f l l® 
an ode to St. Cecelia, in which the soloists ■ communicants was oflO.—Mount
were Miss llawley, Toronto, and Miss Shea, tore!,t Contederale and Examiner.
and the chorus was made up of the pupils of I -------------♦------------
the school, led by l’rof. Torrington, and an THE MAYOR OF CHICAGO MUR. 
orchestra. j nriii<'n

After the conclusion of the entertainment ____ _
His Excellency, in a few brief remarks, ex- A terrible excitement has been caused in 
presse,! the pleasure winch Ins visit had Chicago hv the murder of the popular Mavo 
afforded him, and his appreciation of the of the city, Mr. Carter Harrison. One 
kmdness which lie had received "It is Pendergast, who declares that the Mayor 
perhaps as well that youido not know the i broke his promise to appoint him corporation 
extent to which l am grateful for the pleasure counsel, was the perperatnr of the foul deed 
you have given me.’ lie said to the tows of He shot the Mayor at his residence, and 
tinght-hiied’ tartaiued girls, because, he then proceeded to deliver himself to the 
added, 1 could refuse you nothing ,t was in police, which he did within a short time, 
my power to grant. He said he would lie I’endergast is said to be a lunatic who im- 
glad to follow the example of lus predecessors | agined himself to be theonly person capable 
and give a gold medal every year to the moat of carrying out reforms in the Administration 
proficient pupil In the Abbey. „f the city, and the promise ol tlie position of

— ' -------- city counsel is purely imaginary on his part.

Since our lest Convention we have organized 
thirty two branches, as follows :

Wolfe Island, Ont.

:v«vu,ii;,V«: •.gLYmiVieTr
.. Montreal, Oue. 
Antlgonlsb, N". 8. 
an Hautlste, Man.

««................ :::.p.ii,VRTbMB:

SS:::::::::::::: :r»,tt
lin............................. Marlbank. Ont.

........ Edmonton, N.
......................Toronto, Ont.
.................Alexandria. Ont.
.................. Chatham, N. B.
..........................Uanso, N. 8.
................Parrshoro’, N. 8.
::::w..ipu«M,‘&
................ Montreal, Uue.
............Darmouth, N. S.

..................... Louisville, Que.
.................Grand Falls, N. B
................... Rat Portage, Out.
..................Owen Sound. Ont.

..........St. ours, Que.
mhershtp to date is 8,488.

Fund, as per report above, Is

Srsieh *e. 4, London,

Rrw °CoroOTan. Recording Secretary.
Branch No. lHi,... We have just received a supply 0f 

this very popular annual. It contains 
the usual good things In the shape of 
stories, poems, historical and biograph
ical sketches, and plenty of pretty, 

■i interesting pictures. Price by mail 
2.rKts., In stamps or scrip. Address, 
Thomas Coffey, Catholic Record 
Office, London, Ont.

Jah. Drain, Rec. Sec.

s market reports.WEDDING DELLS.
1STC. M. B. A.

London, Nov. 2.-The price of wheat was un
changed, at *1 to #1.0» per cental. Oats 88 to M 
cents per cental. Rye, H6 to 81.00$ corn, *l.ou$ 
barley, 8U tu H5c; beef, 81 to 81 per cwt ;lainb,
«c a lb. wholesale; pork 61.60 to c-7 lier cwt.; 
butter, 23 to 25c a lh.; eggs, 13 to 17c a doz.; 
potatoes, «0 to 7uc a hag; apples sold at 5 ic to 81 
a hag, and 81.25 to 61.75 per bhL; hay, *8 to a

Montreal. Nov. 2,-Wbeat-No. 2 hard Maul 
toba, "2 to 78c; No. 3 do, 70 to 7ic; peas per «M 
lbs afloat.«8 toiWc.: oats, per 34 lbs. afloat, so to 
87c; corn, doty paid <»2 to file; barley, feed, 43 
to 14c ; barley, malting, 5o to 66 ; rye, 
afloat, M to 57c. The flour market is quiet.
Winter wheat, >3.75 83.00 ; uanitoha patents, 
best brand, 83.K5 to |3.u.f; .straight roller, #3.10 
to -shift: extra. >2.00 to 8S.<xiî superflue. 82.6u to 

Mauiiuha strong bakers’, *3,40 to 8».6u$ 
ilaultoba strong bakers’, best brand, 83.00 to 
*8.70. Oatmeal-Standard, hags, 61.00 to *2; 
standard, bids.. 63.80 to 84.10$ granulated, 
hage. #2 to 82.06 ; granulated, bids. 84.20 to #1.3 
rolled oats. hags. 82.06 to 82.10$ rolled oats, hhls,
64.26 to *1.35. Bran, *14; shorts. #16.50 to *l‘l ; 
moulllie, «22. Canadian shortcut, per bbl, «24 
to #2."i; mess pork, western, new, per bbl, #22 to
h’xms.'ctly’cured, ^lE’.TfoSc'i I SITUATION AS TEACHER

dian.in pails, lié to 124c; bacon, per lb, 114 to I WANTED
fM'n«"brnf.“,fod:Stf&arfo ton”! wanted for to,- a 'position AH

finest townships, fall cheese, 1H to llic; finest I " îctlt!!ier " lcT ,li°r v ''age1: *>v a young 
Quebec, fall cheese, 111 to llic; undergrade», lady holding a third class certificate, expert- 
lute; cable. 55s. Butter dull. Finest fall eneed in teaching. Capable;of acting as organ- 
creamery. 2 to 23c; earlier makes. 21 to 21jc; 1st and leading choir. Address-- A H.," 
finest townships dairv, l'.f to 30.‘c; finest west- I Catholic Rkcord Office, London. «84-3 
ern dairy, 18 to 2c. Êgge. 15) to Vic. |

Toronto, Nov. 2.— Flour — Straight roller,
#2.85 to 62.93; extra, #2.60 to *2.72. Wheat, white, . n(
57 to 574c; No. 2, spring, 504 to 67c; red winter, H 
636c; goose, 68tr$ No. 1, Man. hard, 72c; No. t, 7oc;
No 3, <9io; peas. No. 2, 614 to 52c; barley, feed, 31 
to 35c. Oats. No. 2, 284c. to 29c.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Oflldal.
Brockville, Oct. 9,1998.

To the Members of thedrand t ounrit of the 
M, U. A. of Canada :

Brothers—In response to several inquir
ies 1 beg to advise the membership that can
didates for representative» to Grand Council 
conventions must be Chancellors at the time of 
nomination and election, excepting in the 
esse of branches having no regular Chancel
lor on the membership roll: in which case 
any elective officer is eligible.

Fraternally yours,
G. K. Frahisii, (fraud President.

Pembroke Oct. 28th, 1898.
To X li. Hroirn, Eeq. C rand Re order,

(J. M. It. A., London Ont :
Dear Sin and Brother — Yours of 

recent date, containing check for 81,000, foi Our total me 
claims under Life Policy issued by the Our Ra»erve 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association to *31.320.75. 
iarffxmii.li Mi-i'jiPthv was dulv received IhepresentcallisforNos.il and 12 assess Jeremiah McCarthy, was only receive. ( |nentg but you w||, rt;memher that our first
Mrs. McCarthy asks me to make her ac assessment wan issued in January of Hits year 
knowledgmenfs for her and especially instead of in February, as was formerly the 
thank you and the association for the un- , practice, and that, therefore, the assessment 
usual promptness and courtesy exhibited in which will be levied In December will complete
M>toîît«VttMtocSrî"âÏÏ,to» I °Wbe*nr ment, n and » hav. been ,«■ 
1 need only say that 1 now carr> ana nave | mhted by lbe brsncbee ,t w,„ ,eave us a sur-
earned for some years a Life Policy m the plus over our present liabilities of about #6.042. 
C. M. B. A. and consider it a very excellent oî». bo that it is fair to assume that a single 
investment. Yours fraternally, assessment Iri November and December will be

T. J. ItYAN, Pembroke, Ont. ample to cover our liabilities for the year.
_____  This will mean only 14 assessments for the

ar—the lowest number of assessments 
ear ln the history of theC.

W. T.

2«1. C. C. Richards & Co.
My son George has suffered with neur

algia round the heart since 1882, hut hv 
the application of MINAHD’S LINlMENl’ 
in 1889 it completely disappeared and has 
not troubled him since.

Jas. McKee.
Lin wood, Ont.

"/ri

210... 
211 .. 
212...

The Star has the 
its re 
Uattl m

TEACHER WANTED.
>MAX CATHOLIC MALE OR FEMALE 
teacher, holding a second doss certificate, 

professional, to lake charge R. C. 8. >. No. ii, 
Stephen, tint Duties to commence Hid 
uary, 1894. To he capable of acting as 
organist and leading the choir. One having 
experience preferred. Apply, sending refer
ences and state salarv. to Patrick J. Brk 

. Mount Carmel P. O., Ont.

THirr.irrir’zrr™,.
vised at the last regular meeting of Branch i Under our present law members are allowed

I thirty days. Instead of twenty ns formerly, ln
M“uo:„lbyBrot,,e" M Ko°ney endr-J ^

Brxnrh, No. IMG. MB. AJ Lh^di;»

of Halifax, N. H., having learned with groat : noway affects the standing or credit of the 
pleasure that our distinguiHlied Brotlier, Association ; on the other hand.lt Isa provision 
First Vice Grand President Judge Landry, made to protect the interests of the individual 
has been elevated to the Bench of tlie ; m?iV^Sra'i , , . „ .. ,

•vxm&ssrt* T : sSS®»EE
hearty congratulations to our learned Brother Many neglect this, and the result is consider- 
and pray that, he may long live to enjoy the able delay as well as much trouble both to the 
noble distinction which he has so justly I officers of the Associatlo 
merits! the benefits.

A Do. Hint thuse resolutions !.« published in ' l^wflr8‘S-Ijo!™ o *r
the Catholic IIkcordand recorded in the . death cialinn < n,' be paid i.Vl™ time '.hauls 

minutes of the Branch, and a cony ot same allowed by the laws of the Association, instead 
he forwarded to our honored Brother. of having to wait the full sixty days. In addi

1 to paying his assessments promptly, every 
nber owes it to himself and the Association 

that tlie branch officers are likewise 
prompt in making their returns to the Council 

We feel satisfied that you will agree with us 
that our ability to show a degree of prosperity 

of our existence.

1ST
tV.nged from 2\ to 1 SvcNov. 2.—Stockers—Prices rat 

24c for farmers’ Stockers, and fr
for distillery feeling cattle. I 4 MILE TEACHER (GERMAN, AS

Butchers’Cattle.—There is good demand for A principal for the R. C. Separate reboot, 
prime fat cattle, weighing from 96J to 1,«60 lbs. I fhepstow. Ont., and to be capable of teaching 
at trom 3* to'i|c. En lish and German thoroughly. State sala

Hogs.—The market dropped 25c a cwt , mak- qualification, experience and references, if any. 
ing a drop of 6’ic within * week. Straight fats. 1 Duties to begin ‘January ». ik;m. Applications 
oil car, sold at <>c for stuff that was previously j will be received up to November 15. l* Ad 
contracted fcr. but new purchases were made | dress M. M. Sem i: ; KR, Suc. R. C. S. S. Board- 
at *5.76 and down to #5.09. Half cats sold from i 
#5.25 to $5.40 and stores at *6. Stags brought | —
from #3 to #4 per head. I'EM ALE TEACHER, WITH THIRD

Sheep and Lambs.—Good !<■* lb Pamirs were j 1 class certificate, competent to teach trench 
bought to day at *3 Oue bunch of 121. averag- j and English a* assistant in I'ilbuvv .< '*1 tre 
ing su lbs., was bought at *3; and one bunch ot separate School for the year 1894. Musi !. ve 
2lo. averaging 9i lbs. at *3. Good 83 lb lambs I ^ood English accent. State salary. Ad - 
sold at #2.75 to *2.80. with leaner stuff at #2.25 to m. Hvikin, Chairman R. C. S. S. Board.
*2 40 and culls at *1.60 to #1.75. Sheep were easy, bury Centre. Out.
Straight fat sheep sold at «1, and ewes, fed for — :--------------------------------- — -----
breeding, with good mouths, at #4.50. Butchers * ROMAN CATHOLIC FEMALE. HOLD- 
sheep were easier, at #3 to#3.5o. I A ing a second or third class certificate to

Calves.—Only about a dozen were in. All take charge of R. C. S. S No. 5. Raleigh, cut.
from *l to*8according to weight. I Duties to commence 2nd January. Ivi.

Milch Cows and Springers.—Scarce and firm, j state salary and references Applications 
The few common cows here to day sold at #35 to received till 18th November, 1803. Address ). 
859. Extra milkers could not he bought at less | l,. Doylk, Chatham, Ont. 7>3-3.
than 8iii).

Buffalo. Oct. 27 -C,attle.-106 cars through. 3 I 1 LADYT TEACHER (ASSISTANT) FOR 
sale; market dull: no sales. A the K. C. Separate School, Chepstow,

Hogs.—55 cars through, 3<i sale; market very I Qnt. Applicants to state salary, qualifications, 
dull; lower; Yorkers, choice, 83.60 to #>».U5; light I experience and references, if anv. Duties to 
common, «6.50to 60.65;mediums and heavy, 6H.GJ I begin Jan. 3,1891. Applications will he received 
to #6.70; pigs, Ki.69 to *«.ti >; rough to good ends, Up to Nov. 15,1898. Address M. M. Schvrtkr, 
#5.50 to #6.25; closed dull. Secretary R. C. S. S.. Chepstow. Ont. 783-4

Sheep and Lambs.—3 cars through, 21 sale, I _____________________________________________ ______ _
including 12 loads Canada lambs; market firmer; mR THE SEPARATE SCHOOL OF THE
good grades, 1» to 15c higher; sales, good to ^ town of Pembroke. A male Principal, hold-
choice Iambs, #i to #4.5a; extra selected lots. I jntr a second class certificate. And three male 
higher; fair. #3.50 to #3.o<- fair to good sheep, or female assistants for the boys" department, 
#2.9<Uo «3 25. Canada lambs, #4.75 to *4.90; coin- holding third class certificates. Duties to 
mon, *4.6<i; closed firm. I begin on 2nd January next. Persons capable

________^_______ I of teaching French and English prefemti.
. „„ ^I Applicants to state salary and furnish testimer- 

DLATH OF AN OLD CITIZEN. I jaygi a. J. Fortif.k, Sec. 7^4

um #2.90 to *3.20

iry.

n and those who share

TU-
tlon

Bro. O’Keefe at Work.
From the Summerside, P. E. L, Agrienl- 

turiet, of Octolier 28, we learn that “on 
Thursday morning District Deputy P. J. 
O’Keefe, of 8t. John, organized a branch at 
Alberton, with a dozen or more charter 
members. This is the first branch organ
ized in that Province, where it will no 
doubt spread very rapidly. Charlottetown 
haa fallen into line, and Mr. O’Keefe orrçan- 
zes a branch there this (Saturday) evening, 
and an effort is being made to have a branch 
started in Summerside while the District 
Deputy is on the Inland. The Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association is an insurance 
and fraternal organization, conducted on 
lines somewhat similar to those of the Forest
ers, with which our people are more or less 
familiar. It is a very strong organization, 
having upwards oi 40,000 members in the 
United States and between 8,000 and 9,000 in

s morn- 
Of M|8S

held atour anility 
unequalled in any 
is a matter for si
* O. k. Fraser, urana ^resident -, s. k. mown, 
Grand Secretary ; XV. J . McKee, Grand Treas.; 
Rev. M. J Tiernan, J. J. Behan, P J.

Lafsalle Gravelle,

former 
ncere e

year ot our ex 
ongratul&tion

K. Fraser. Grand President -, S. R. Brown,
Rev.
O’Keeffe. T. P. Tansey, Lafsalle Gravelle 
Grand Trustees ; K. Ryan, Sup. Med. Exam 
iner ; F. R. Lntchiord, Solicitor : P. F. Boyle. 
Auditor ;J.E. H. Howison, Assistant Secre-

London, Oct. 9,1893.
THE GOVERNOR AT LORETTO 

ABBEY.

Banquet In Rentrent,
Gazette, Oct. 25.

Last night will long be remembered by the 
citizens ot St. Jean Baptiste ward. The 
festival of Rev. Cure Auclaire waa celebrated 

Canada. There are now over two hundred by a banquet, under the auspices of the C. 
branches in the Dominion (Alberton branch 1 M. B. A., assisted by the ladies of the parish, 
is No. 214), it having spread into every Pro- The chair was taken at 8 o’clock in the spae- 
vince of Canada. Prince Edward Island ious hall of St. Jean Baptiste Commercial 
being the last to join.” College, and eight hundred guests sat down

to a most recherche banquet.
Mr. Joseph Lauzon, President of Branch 

142, C. M. B. A., presided, and proposed the 
health of Rev. Mr. Auclaire in a eulogistic 
speech. He traced tlie history of the parish 
for the past twenty years, during which the 
population has quintupled. A splendid 
church had been built, as well as a college 
fur hoys and an educational establishment for 
girls. All these buildings were magnificent 
structures, and now tlie foundations of a new 
Asylum for the Aged and Infirm have been 
laid. Father Auclaire was the soul of all 
these undertakings, and was deserving ot all 
the gratitude his parishioners could shower 
upon him.

Rev. Father Auclaire, on rising to reply, 
was received with a perfect storm of ap
plause. He delivered a most eloquent and 
touching address. As he spoke of liis own 
humble share in the work done and the great 
aid ho had received from his parishioners he 
brought tears to the eyes of his hearers. His 
description of the life of a true priest, whose 
duty it was to see to the moral wants of his 
people, their religious and secular training, 
and, as far as possible, to contribute to their 
material advancement, was a masterpiece ot 
oratory. The C. M. B. A was proposed 
by Dr. Moreau, who dwelt 011 the benefits 
conferred upon the people by the organiza-

The announcement appeers this morning of 
the demise of a worthy citizen. Mr. William 
McKay, painter and decorator, after a linger
ing illness, at the advanced age of seventy-five 
years and six months. Mr McKay had been a 
resident of Ottawa, whither he came from 
Quebec, for over thirty years, with the excep- 
tion of a period of about eighteen months, 
when, in consequence of inducements held out 
but not realized, lie migrated to Winnipeg.
The deceased was a native of the countv of
Antrim. Ireland, which be left for Quebec city . , . ... ... ^ ... ,some fifty or more years ago. In Quebec he he- I By special h r ra n srem ent, wi th t he p.i hi V-<h’ 
came prominent n* s citizen, and the lead- I »rs, we ate h ile to obtain a nutnier ot tae 
ing talent in his profession, for Mr. McKay was * bo ve books, and propose to a copy
not a mere • painter,"but an artist. During I o each qt our suiiscriheis. 
his residence in Quebec Mr. McKay always ibe dictionary is a necessity in every
took an active part in national, benevolent, re- I oome« s<-hool nt‘d business house. It IH.s .-t
ligious and literary undertakings. He was) vacancy, mid furnishes knowledge which no 
one of the founders of the St. Patilck’s hundred other volumes of the^choicest 
Literary Institute, an active member of j ixw»k8 could supply. _Xoung nnd Old. F h.- 
tlie old St Patrick’s society, and also a I îated and Ignoiant, Rich and Poo 
member of the late Committee of Management j have it within reach,and refer toits 
of St. Patrick’s Church. He was one of the I * very day in the yean ,
earliest to organize a volunteer corps—a Bat- I As some have asked if this is rea..y tue 
tery of Artillery, under the present militia law. I Original Webster s U nabridged Dictionary, 
About the year 1863 he moved to Ottawa, hav we are able to R.ato that we have learned til
ing obtained the control for the painting, glaz- I r<‘cl ,nnn the pu -Hshvrs the laet tb it t.i:s is
ing and decorating of the Parliament build- I 'be very work complete, on which about 4)
ings That completed, he continued in busi >f he best year- ot the: author's lit.- were so 
ness here, and up tothetiineof his departure tor I well employed in writing. It contains the 
Winnipeg, already referred to, he enjoyed the entire vocabulary of about luO,<XX) words, in- 
confidence and patronage of the principal eiti- H-ding the cornet spelling, dériva ion and 
zens and of the Government. Blessed with a I leflnitum ot same, and is the regularslan- 
genial partner, they, in turn, were blessed with I im'd size, containing about 300,000 square 
a large family : but to day none of these remain I ' nches of printed stu faci-, and is hound ;n 
to mourn the husband and the father hut his I ‘loin, 
venerable widow and one son. Mr. John McKay. I A whole libra--y in itself. The regular s- • 
They with his grandchildren will have the ng price of Webster’s Dictionary has lie re- 
heartfelt sympathy of all who had the pleasure I '.o to re been $12.n0.
and the advantage of being acquainted with the I N. B.—-Diet .onanes will be delivered free 
late gentleman, talented and patriotic Irish- I )f all charge tor carriole. A.l orders must 
Canadian who departed this life yesterday after- I oe accompanied with the cash 
noon fortified by the Sacraments.-bttaica If the hook is not entirely satisfactory to
Citizen, Oct. 26. I ^he purchaser it may he returned at our ex

ara well pleased with Webster’s Du
nged Dictionary. I find it a most valu- 
work. John A. Paynf.,

.Ont,”
“ I am highly pleased with the Diction

ary,” writes .Mr. W. ticott, of Lancaster, Oat.
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Branch No. 218.

Organiz' d at 8t. Oars, P. Q., Oct. 5, 1893, by 
. K H. Howison.
Suit. Adv., Rev. Desorcy, P. P.

Mr. D. J. Hogan, Napanee.

$4.00.FORurgai 
J. K H. Howison.

Suit. Adv., Rev. Desorcy, P. P. 
Chan., pro tern., J. E. 11. Howison 
Pres.. A. E Vary 
First Vice 
Second Vic

Vary, M. 1>.
Pres.. Abraham Lahossiere 

ice Pres., Joseph Papillon 
Rec. Sec. Rtchelien Alex. Dorion 
Ass’t Sec., Joseph Chat pent!
Fin. Sec., A nt ht me Lamothe 

Rev P. D'Arche 
Mar., Vital Lndebauche 
Guard, Felix Danserenn 
Trus. for one year, Philippe Larlviere, Pierre 

Martin, JE. II Howison; for two years, Joseph 
Charpentier. Joseph Papillon.

Meeting nights, 2nd at d 4th Saturday of each 
month.

Tress.,

25
couvents

To the Mcuitters of the Ca'holic Mutua' Ilene- 
ia ion of Ca ad 1 :

Broth Kits—It will, no doubt, he of interest to 
the membership at large to have a brief yet 
accurate report of the standing of the Grand 
Council up to the present lime.

At a meeting oi tlie Board of Trustees, to 
gether with tlie Grand Treasurer, Mt-divul 
supervisor, Solicitor and the Assistant Sucre 
tary, held at the Grand Secretary 's office on the 
'.•th inst, our financial affairs were gone into in 
detail, and we append a report showing the 
total receipts and disbursements mid the liabili
ties and assets in connection with our Bene 
liciarv and Reserve Funds.
ItKNKF IV1 Ali V FUND STATEMENT FItOM 1ST 

1ST OCT., 1893

Solicitor - General Curran was heartily 
greeted when he rose to reply. He said that 
the meeting and everything connected with 
it was a revelation to him. Although a native 
of Montreal, he had never dreamt of the 
vast strides made in that section of the city, 
and In' was sure very many were ignorant of 
the number and importance of their institu
tions of religion, education and benevolence. 
It was a still greater revelation to listen to the 
marvellous eloquence of their nastor, a verit
able Chrysostom. (Great applause.) It was 
no wonder th. t with such an exhorter they 
had been spurred to such noble achievements. 
He had done something more than the chair
man had given him credit for, as he had been 
the first priest in the Province of Quebec to 
become an active member of and to endorse
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XX/E HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY 
VV of Benzigkr’s Home Annual, a 

delightful book lor the Catholic fireside. 
Price 25c. free by mall. By the dozen *2.00. 
Address, THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
Office, London, Ont.

#63,008 I 9
Cr. B. No. 8 <:.

J. Stanton's Ben’fy.......... 133 1,000 00
C. Bricklin's.......................... I 2,<i
J. Manning’s........................ l 2.t
P. Flynn’s.............................. l 2,000 <10
XV. XV. Bridgeman’s........... 149 2,000 00r-ra/v.v.-.v
S:Sïïir::

1893
Feb.

and bless the C. M. B. A. (Applause.) Tl.e 
institution had been founded at Niagara Falls 
in 187<> under the patronage of the Right Rev.
Bishop Ryan, of Buffalo. In 1878 Ilia Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, then the Bishop 
of London, who had sanctioned its introduc
tion into the Province of Ontario, had since 
become an active member of the association 
and had conferred upon it the distinguished 
honor of becoming the chief Spiritual Adviser 
for the Dominion of Canada. No one could 
over-estimate the deep debt duo by the asso
ciation to His Grace the Archbishop of 
Toronto. The Archbishop of Halifax 
also an active member ot the society and had 
rendered great services. In 1888 llis Grace 
Mgr. Fabre, of Montreal, had sanctioned its 
introduction into the Province of Quebec, 
had fostered it and promoted its interests in 
every way. The first branch was No. 21», and 
to-day there were thirteen branches in the 
city and thirty-six in the whole province.
Some time ago it had been resolved that it 
was for the best interests of the association 
that it should become a Canadian one.
(Applause.) A charter was obtained from 
the Dominion Parliament and they had now 
a membership of 8,500 in this country. Some 
of the original members still retained connec
tion with the parent society in the United 
States. It was painful to witness any venti
lation >f differences on that subject. The 
earner - stone of Site institution was 
Christian charity and it would be very
much better to let all attacks pass than to 17 T) â
permit the breach to be widened. The mem- r-' *’• A. AN INTERESTING EVENT.
bers ot the Canadian brotherhood believed m ----------- ---------
their own country, but had no ill-will, and Peterborough, Oct 28, 1898. On Monday, 80th nit.. Mr. John Mitchell,
ought itot to have any, against those who On Oct. 20 and 21, under the auspices of of Dorchester, celebrated his one hundredth 
thought their interests would be better von- Branch No. 20, L. B. A., the Rosa d’Erina birthday. This grand old centenarian was 
served by remaining with the parent associa- concerts were given in the Opera House here, horn in Banffshire, in the north of Scotland 
turn 1 he great body vvas progressing mid Rosa d’Erina, assisted by Prof. G. R. Vontom, in the parish of Belley, at the month of the 
must continue to do so. 1 hey had a Don.in- delighted the hundreds who had the rare the river Spae, on 80th Oct., 1798 lie 
ion charter. 1 heir ml'‘rests were sur- pleasure of attending those concerts. The was married in 1818 to June Bruce, 
rotmdedby all the provisions ot the t.aiuulian greatest lady organist in the world held the who was four years his junior. Thirt 
laws and the proceedings of the society audience spell-bound, during the rendering children were the issue ot' their marriage, 
were under UiO Mipervisitui of the Dominion ot the several pieces, both vocal and instru- seven of whom are dead. He, with his 
Superintendent ot Insurance . 1 hey were mental. 1 iof. \ ontom is a tenor of marked family, migrated to this country in 1847,
subject to the strictest scrutiny and every ability, and his comic readings convulsed settling at Pond Mills, where he remained 
guarantee was ofieved to the policy held his audience with laughter. The numerous four years working at his trade, black- 
under the Canadian charter. 1 hey had readers of your able paper will no doubt be smithing; at the end of which time he pur- 
notliing but good w nlI to those who differed delighted to know that this talented lady, chased the property on which he now resides, 
from them, but had the strongest faith 111 with Prof. Vontom, are now on their Cana- On his birthday he wa# surrounded by a 
their constitution as they had 111 the future of dian tour and may he secured by timely very large number of relatives and friends, 
their Canadian home. (Great applause.) correspondence, when Ireland’s renowned It was indeed a joyous day fot them all to
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fli 4- • \ » j The Pictorial Lives of the Saints contains
vnt i|6w SnOrTeF|l/tü 1 Ana I Reflections lor Every Day in the Year. The

I book is compiled from “ Butler’s Lives ' and 
B A ^ I other approved sources, to which are added

^IIlL V 1^1 I Lives ot the American Haints, recently
|ic r 1 ts 11 I placed on the Caleuuar for the United States
B 111^ * Jy if Lm Ll I by special petition of the Third Plenary
M ■ w I Council of Baltimore ; and also the Lives of

Æ m I the Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness
I Pope Leo XIII. Edited by Joun Gllmf 

,, . I Shea. LL.D. XX’ith a beautilui fiontispiece
hiore Than Êx/ar . n a■, I of tne Holy Family and nearly four hundred
mis# ^ ,'e*v UK other il ustraHon*.. Eleaantly bound in

* * ■ j. I extra cloth. Greatly admired by our Holy
C3LL4SÇ if|afl 9 Délier I Father, Pope Leo Xill., who seul his special

^ I blessing to the publishers ; aud approved by
L j # s •_I , I forty Archbishops and Bishops.
lOOfl .qtiCv n5 COufci OCTtïT* I The above work will be sent to any ot our

J I subscribers, and will also give them credit.
Sjj a I for a year’s subscription on The Catholic
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ASSETS.
Oct. 2 To balance on hand...................... # «8 09

*• •• amt. yet due on ass'mt 9 958 ou
“ “ amt. yet due on ass'mt 1<> 6,616 (Mi
88 “ unit due from ass'mt U & 12 16,400 «mi CEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 

u signed, and endorsed “ Tender lor Old Post 
Office Property, at Hamilton,” will be received 
at this office until Wednesday, the 15th day of 
November, 1893, for the purchase of the Old 
Post Office property, on James Street, Hamil
ton, Ont.

The property can be viewed on application to 
Mr. Hornby, caretaker of the New Post Office.

The reserved price is 111,030.00 ; no offer less 
than this will be considered

An accepted band cheque, payable to tne 
order of the Minister of Public Works tor 
6l,(KX).0(), must accompany each tender as a 
guarantee of good faith. , .

The department does not bind Itself to accept 
any tender.

23.942 09
Ll A 111 LIT IKS.

Oct. 2 By P. < 'aient'» claim.............................2,(H*) ho
«' “ M. KeHiherV...............................2,nd0 P0

“ “ .1. P. O’Hlggina’.......................... 2,000 00
•• “ T. McQuade's................................ 2,'Kmhmi
“ “ J. M. Knight's.............................. l.o
“ “ J. Brennan’s ..........
•• “ 1). O’Brien’s............

Madeonly by N. K.FAIRBÀNK & C0w
Wellington am! Ann Streets, 

MONT1USAL.
___ 2,(KM) (M)
___ 2,(MO INI
___ 2.1*0 (Hi“ “ T. Quinn’s...................

“ “ Rev. P. M.Bardou’s..

#18,INN! (*l
To balance after all claims are paid #5,048 69 
You will observe that we have given the name 

and Branch number of each deceased member. 
So that the branches may be able to check 
^J«t and see that none have been oihitted.

By order
È. F. E. ROY. 

Secretary»
785-8

tlie Department of Public Works, 
utuwa, 17th October, 1893.

bold by drugghsis or aent by mail. 
60c. E. T. Haielttoe, Warren, Pa.

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Best, Easiest to Pse. and Cheapest.

VOLUME XV.
Eclipse.

1IY T11E LATE 1»R. I'ARSOX

Prayer strengthens us ; but oft w< 
And find no courage even to pra 

Oh. that in heaven some pitying a 
For me might Ave Mary say !

or sometimes pre-ent pleasures i 
The serious vein ; and some darl 

Of great, o’ermasterlng anguish fi 
Amid the sacred tapers blaze.

Fo

Before the morning watch I rose
* *0/my voice the fountain froz 

ea. something seemed my soul
But

Yea,

And now I know what rosaries m< 
That oftentimes the heart ie wet 

And cannot in a mood serene 
Its dumb petition duly speak.

Y»raWim53VSt?h?
Restored the lame and withered 11 

And lifted tlie disordered mind,
As mine was then, who had no mi 

Of utterance with mine icy lip-.
For one great shadow veiled the 1 

HU hope Itself was In eclipse.

Eclipses come, and also pa 
Let us not dream like savage nu

With shouts and cries and soundi: 
To scare that shadow off again

But take the phases of our thougl 
As of the planets—wanderers th

Even ns ourselves but better taui 
Through gloom or glory, to obe;

ss ;

;

As of the moon, that many times 
Conceals In clouds her crescent 

when her fullness corneth, cli 
»ove Orion’s front, serene.

But

THE CRYING SIN OF 01
The Picture of Intenurorun.

Home.

■ The following is a synop 
I paper read before the Cati
■ grass by Rev. James M. (
■ Minneapolis :
■ No congress of earnest nr 
1 time and country can just
■ the best interests of their f
■ and ignore a thoughtful con 
1 of the drink evil. Many hr
■ conservative men hesitate
■ upon a discussion of the e
■ temperance and to openly i 
I selves with temperance wo
■ they be accused of fanaticis
■ understood by those whose go<
■ they highly esteem. Every
■ noble work in the his’ory
■ progress has suffered from t 
jfl perate zeal of its friends an<
■ hypocrisy of its avowed i 
I But the temperance cause hi
■ more, I imagine, from the 
I timid friends than it has fr
■ hypocrisy or fanaticism. It
■ that in a special manner
■ support of honest, conserv
■ thoughtful men.
■ INTEMPERANCE IS A CBYIN
* OUR LAND,

■ and with marvellous ingei
■ kept pace in its onward m
■ our unrivaled prosperity and
I Something over nine timei
■ intoxicating drink is consul
■ United States to day as there 
.■ years ago, and we have c
II three times as many people ;
■ then within our borders.
■ existing among us menaces
■ the peace, prosperity, hap|
■ moral and religious welfat
■ people as the evil of excess
■ ing. No other social evil d
■ family relation and renders I
■ tic life of men, women and c
■ inhuman and hopeless as t
■ excessive and habitual indt
■ strong drink. Intemperai
■ husband and wife for the 
I parentage, the most sacred a
■ in the entire catalogue of ht
■ gâtions. It destroys the 
1 decency and honor, silences
■ and deadens the best instin
■ human heart. There is no I
■ to the picture of strong dri
* home. This hideous and t
■ vice cannot be condemned to
■ and those who have experie:
■ suffering from its influenc 
m pardoned if they are unsparit
■ every effort that tends to
■ way for the spread of habit
■ ing among us.
■ The Church, through tl
■ v°tce of our Bishops asseml
■ Third Plenary Council of
■ warns its members against
■ ers of the drink habit and
■ tations of the saloon. The s
■ cil warns our Catholic peop 
M the business of saloon keepir
■ “an UNBECOMING WAY OF

:■ LIVING. ”

■ A man cannot be a good 1
I leKower of the teachi
■ (.'(lurch and be a good frit
II “loon. We should at leas 
!■ courage to follow where out 
I ■ tors lead, and our Catholic
I ■ not above suspicion if wo
■ ready to condemn the drir
■ <iur Bishops, who have be
■ over us to rule the Church o 
H It is the crowning glory o 
I ™‘c Church that, true to t!
■ her Divine Founder, she hat
■ come thb Church of any sp
■ as also she has not permittee
■ he narrowed down as the
■ any particular nation or get
■ then. She is the Church o
■ *!* hâtions and all classes
■ «nions of men. She is
■ voice of God to cheer, in
■ comlort all the people. E
■ country, owing to the migh
■ 'mmiglation from less favi 
I during the past half
1 üm0l)l<! army °( toilers to
■ ahle shores, the great be
■ Waffcearners, the 
I ES??1?’ croW(l around our 
I Wlttl honest hearts ap

centur

masse
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